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Newt of the Week.

—The Praorytearrias says some people will Waite II
miming away. ?h• was two away Nan their arellitere,
aed the yawn irois their haahaads---ereastimae. Mrs.
—, a lady pearesalag sows baaaty aid vary nab
for the tsi amossodossots, eloped a short shoe sime from
the dovetail and keepleig of her liege lord, who le a vedhe
.d niereheat, sod is now, we esidentsmi, an route far
Boroipe with bar elaw mei., • monomial/ill warble darter.
to whose Leila' eleyonoe her departure is actrihutahle.—
Tbs boebaad h sot hooneolable for the loss of his Lotter.
ball, oar ie the beet moiety of the "Wert end" rearilow-
tag with viol at her saddest deponent. Ponape all
puttee -arm tomcatted by the hegira, azseptisg. perbeps,
the inoesetratel Lothario. Great owed:loam kayo been
midis to keep the aditir from the public oar, but as the old
women remarked to reference in her milk pail, "sop*,
things will leak out, even of you stop up the kivitr .ttb
raga" The lady was not emceedlusty remarkable foe her
socompliehments or ben mental superiority, bet in all
physical respects bid probably sauciest attwitaloos to
famiaate area a harder piece of marble this tbe heart of
bar mlinosamtal friend. The Mendbeim* meattoned 1.
poor bat honest; the lady on the contra, is pcamead of
omple memo to maintain Mientire eosins* of a rand
matioental spree to gurope. We have the genies of
parties, bet we refrain ham giving them at present. We
are osherally delicate is mob loaners: MO the • •

are madded with the result of the limes, we are, sad
*webs* eau only use the vulgarism, `sad say, o,qo
imam"

—Somebody writas to the New York rifisas that h.
has boon swiadled "by an old hag In Pitilstielphia" wise
gets her living by silverfish's herself "ea a propoelmialag
end coaddtag young lady la want of a hookmad," her plan
hots( toextract $d or$lO and then drenithe aseputhseaneo.
The oditor peones that be does not tales*. past of swiad.
lers, but he cannot hip thinkIns that the "violins" is
this cam was curved ilgtit. We en of tb. lam opiate'.

• Noodles who look to newspaper advartiesmania for wiTllll.
may oxpeet the toward which such aoodiMont was. /a
the majority of ease. sh• advertiesmonts aro written by
loos* ammeters, or aloe by wage, both in psittiooata and
pantaloosa. Ewes" man whe wants a wife can get 011/1,
sad when we say this Iwo mean no disparagement to
women. We think we might add to this, that *very woman
who wants a husband canft nail without appalls' to
types. The stook of marry ng women isalways up to the
demands of marrying men, and "trios worm."

—The Cheirsdiend Eferakithanomaaes she oomitiaued oats-
ten.* of thii boo lova Tata mare at Bulls Heights, Ohio.
It has about forty inmates, men sad women. who live in
porfootSdidsmoo of all rissoncy and roligioa, ragiwilass of
marriage ties, and in aoriordanoe with their &Ramble
system of "free love." They publish an organ which
announce. that " Marriage is the slavory of woman; free
love is the freedom and equality of rooms and man; poly-
gamy is taarrisp inaltiplifreo love is marriage
abolished." The Herald says "that theirs free lovors,have
got die Satire ooatrol of the village, have just elected
aims@ of tiro village who are friends and advocates of
thlir diebolleal oentimonu, and are turning the fairest
Sties of Ohio We a perfect holt.

dwolling boas, at Ones Tree, Burlington comity,
New Jorswy, was berwod to the ground oa Tawiday morn•
lag, the lib last, and Pid!Nok Leonard, who with his
family ow:espied It, 'militia to the lames. He came hose
drunk, bat op a lam lire on the hearth, sad laid down
is frost of it and wool to sleep, and 111 s supposed that be
bed mot laid there Wog before Ms clothes took Aro, wed
being stapilled with liquor, was %turfy losensibis of his
sitaiatioff, mad nude no effort to escape. His wife, beteg
awiffesid by the lames, tried to ronovo him from the
boo" hut he was usable So !sip MEWL and she was
obliged to &toads' him to order ttjaive her owe KU and
that of her child.

—An important learesies weesdeiskd hut west st sprtog-
field, Mutt, in which W. Davis A Co., were plaintiffs, sad
Foster Pepper, postinemer at Monson, Kass., defendant.
The Monson Beak ISM Pa;ill,X $ 2, 000 in
addressed to the plaintiffs, de 1104014hate in the
Monson poet elate. Thepackage stmicreaudal denti.
nation, and the parties to whoa It was eddelened reed the
postmaster Pepper for the amount lost. There was no
criminal prow:cation, for no inspielen of guilt was enter-
tained. The only fault attempted to be fastesed alum
Pepper we., Of we remember that he did not atilt
the where M direet," instead of the usual mode through
the distributing oases. The vadat wee for the defen-
dant

—On Thursday eveuinrg, as a little• son of Mr. I. W.
gray, editor of the Cleveload Praindectier, was amusing
himself by exploding percussion oaps On a toy gun, about
one third of a way struck Mr. Gray, Wo 'happened to be
mandiagsheet an fewt distant, entering the tight lye. •

very little to the right sad below the centre of the pupil,
meats, avatirely through the corner, giving afree autoharp
to the aqueous hsmor, and lodiieg in the &Ceder, dews'
Mr of the eye. Mediael savirtumo war inumdiately sail-
ed, sad the pies, attar much dillealty, removed. Mopes
are entertalmd that the bill of the eye may be eared,
though the vision will he lest.

—At Cildwega, 111., en Friday last, Mn. Brews. whe
ban lead eseered with illnees, apparently died, all miss-
tioa Wiringcaned, and features and boy baring beery'
appearance, et disinflation. The amid feresalitim ware
sbollvids Mid tb woman placed is a soda; and one of
the girl, whiting the body shortly after, amid sobbing Wad-
i/. the corms moved, and the eyes opened cad dared
wildly. A mum followed; the girl screamed sad fainted,

Alea moinestary omaternatioa seised the Wambold. This,
ofmums, was soon evermore, and Mrs. Brows removed
from her rather embarrassing peeitirn, and she is new
dsiing wed.

—Ws lase besot essay tales almost people with asimand.
*el eriniasity, bat the Lairoartor Saaasisar tells sae "Mak
salads rather tough. A. parses atoned Urish Mau, who
had bees segiiged is robitiag somebody, hat waged deteo•
doe, oosformed his theft sad voloatarily gave himself up
a day or two preceding the execution of Andorra% mad
itlekurEds. H. raid his reason for giving himself tap was
that he was anxious to see the execution, sad knew of no
bettor piss to do NI them by gettiag into prison. Ile was
committed to prison, bat was sot allowed to see lb*
'mastics attar all. 0. should *widely have beat allow.
oti to gratify his cariosity after makiag nab a sacrifice. •

—The plower* party whisk is to leave Now York about
the first of May, is the Mesmer Ericsson, far dm Molitor-
mama, Is said to b. loads up. the party will stop at
dibralter see day, at Malta two days, at Alexandria eight
days, at Jails (wiser' paassagers scaly disembark for
rerrissiaj Mot rays, at Coastaadsopte six day., at
Lebow three days„ at Nudes dye days, sad at hfraseUles
fiver days. Aim fare for this extendedpleasure trip, which
will be rain le et: meartbs, Is fixed at VA.

—Tho Whoa Hag htelligesaer says that so old matt ass-
ad MotPram, While eadoavorlag to wore • skit tho
*thaw day,aIfttlo abeto that olty, tell Jato theAver sad
woo shoat to droves, whoa his' sea, Mlle tisk of kir ewa
We, pleased is, seised bin by tbeltalr, sad eeeeeeded 11
saving bias. Tier old man ley epeeekteal arm qm, beak
for • deo, sod ties. loopleg to Its Wt. Ariel his yews[.
on with aOw of drift wood for plass babrla Cho
'saw.

—Xt. Joe* IfWarm, of Sionavit4, *Wm% OtaWl4
N. Y., was sasidoatally shot deafas &today of last weak.
Igo was oat ham*" with his laiN art 114•11100 1
sad ialsolioms. Theiy von 611 muted o• s Amoy ilea. a,
tho GAM was gentag of the fourth, his gm *.a dliiiiimg-
ed,'sad Wa Oostosto salmi Ws WWI *nog oo die Wit
of lho ditOpirr," swaging tbo triad istr.—nlia Binh*, the Moulted 4foe/044de sad maaard.
pattoaist,la about topalish a papiststir=&go* Zoe:,
orrasametai shoat the 100 of hay. It wifrbo sofa the
“ North aid Bomb,' had to doomed Mttti itelidiatibott:
fox of fawn by ornaposamisa to lb. ofahro. •

—ls Ma. the Pbaseslesesirsoni Boni
Owens, Tosessee tadLe s, shod sixOr rop sp•
M ihe neeke,'" k.... 4. Its emgre,* It Ord spreht,-
el mesa the Illetheakstaf What Orate.

—are. nosier' Petiter bee sated that kb Wag he
lidos/. With seagrepttes him sseshiaseety rviiesl
thatft Asia bet be dose. 'The last yr shoot hit re.
swelksktie Sot se the bet.

—la dig York &Me Seas* Ike bitt le artifei isware $011141114 fir eamplistlig Ow lib ,
awn. wer delletrill ea flanire7
palm with it an tais awl prt6seto lot itswills. •

Presidential awnless will take bald of the public salad,
sad terrarittor-pe tVos eilLabrametapp.4...aa easespesiww.

sooSiawore essisestly patios& Asa at *ay date d ger'

non of the aenexatiee al Texas ease* Wee* the 'or
derision. We hare allows bees a believer is thps •

of••etaitiCest.deetley.' It hoe esetuied toe that %en the.
first dawn pith. nvoletba, whoa thi Coiosilwi salted by
a COM son naterset sad * 00411111). danger, Did delase• to

far lamest iintir Madras*deice, the hand of Deelds* h l fliibilollo le 0 / 11 1116°4° In"
emyeatatioa of the North Mamie**,roatiariat Is oosllrtith'%rimed of Stater. ADI every step we hare takes ae tiabides visite has Owosso advisee I, that dinettes. Start. I
lag wits thleteea eolealee, oosapylag an Its iplSesot por.l
Ilia of the Atlantis twain, UM haws strotelted South and
Washantil the waters of tits Sowthatm Gaff sad dm Wait-

•ama (Mesa wash the elsorm of dm mmfederney. That tan
a glorious step in the path of ''ntalfast destiny" taboo by
Jelknon when be acquired Loalaistia, het sot more glo
Assn, or iiiportatit, thaei that derided arm by the great
tibtatereatie party to 1844, when Texas came hooch log at
Ors door of the Union, and demanded admierloo. That
step in the path of ••maa item deafly' gars as New Mex-
ico and California; and California, with Its great amoral
and mineral romances developed by the energy and Indus
try doer people, has throwo a tide of emigration slung
tbtialiorer of the Psalm, from Cap.. Ilorn to the Ciliates
seas, that will ultimately reiolutidaise the eominere•_as
esti as the polities al dm irotl4- TOM* Qtwtll he mien Ma'
every step we bare takes in the path of Destiny, while it
has add, strength, and power, sad greatasse, to the
Uairm, Mid, In fart, beaelltadlhe people ar tbs Nitwits/tea
Immediately lemmata.,bag alto gly an emislarsted poem
to the tabgeolee of ettiltoattoo eveerriots. To bniag these
conciesioaa haute to as, and make them *eatis lb* Wad
of ovary reader, we base bat to ash owned/ what positSoa
ats government newt&many, today most the askew
tithe world but net the far-seeing statesmanship of Je-nne.. si....oieries ten insportaams or NM beatatatia pur
elms% sad obeyed the demands of onenational destiny ?

awl Maws Whet 'meldkale beenthe modltion of t tarrite-
ttea as• Wool aeqsaaeo to that ptehase, hare be-
ttennrsurensiga states, and nom relokie to all the eloateats of
why. prosparuss, awl happy ocumatoawealths ! Verily.
the mind does lot like to eontemplate It ;, and yet no
Ammer war was ever waged upon a littesure, since the foam-
oaten of the goveramett, thee was waged upon theirs
*irides i ,:ri ttatialfest dodgy" towards the fall realisation
..(that at of lb* poet wlum he exclaims—

“Nu rot up Utica oeatritets our powers,
The whole bousdiam matineet to oars.-

Thal It will be "ours” we firmly believe; and the cooly
question now Is, ►o whieb direction shall the oest step be
*ken. Cuba, the key to the Gulf, sad lyieg directly to
the present route haws* our Atlantis sad Peak States,
is a tempting morsel--eo temptbg, ladoed, that, Ts ie with
Aleleulty oar people eau be restralsod fram tfillbustering
expidititnis to obtain pomades of it—but the fruit is not
Tatripe, tad the auspicious daywhen It will begathered late
the eat (Jain basket, is still in the diet**. It must
dame, however, 1100111//f or later. 'He Abets of Negleed
'to provost it may delay dm day, but the Muse will have to
be see, eel the wesetworelat aid petitbel•ewtlseat at the
nation le het ottitag• 'bap* to wow It. -The *Kt AaW
is Hendee, mod ►must peon** Seta at is, it... To quote

~ • • at a ootemperary, "when Meziso abollehed slavery, souk
violated *a laws el:nature by the orally attempt to elevate
a tare Mimed with Attie* Weed to the staadard W the
'Europe*: whoa she attenietod to legislate away that us-
equality of rum white the Imarnal bad ordainal ; when
the degraded that Clwaiiiaa rare, the atidenikeedfikeecti forever. Nexica, to her present settpeeitioa, is
doomed to natioasd extinctioa, and will never enjoy peace
sad tranquility, until the Wall be asaezed, to the United
Stamm, whose goverameni4e able to preima her ail:West
outererd foes and internal oonvulaiona. aaaszation
is Mew:table. The symptoms with* prognosticate it can-
not be :mistaken. They are plainly Vislible, from the Itlp
Grande del Norte to th. Gall of Die*, and far beyonh
that, as the State of Vetiesuelli iu the sigailtant move-
meats la New Granada ladMate: The question is only on
of time. Mina wM eoequor for se Mezieo, with her is-
aeon sod 'invaluable naWral resources, and this eve
which to written in the Oars, no political cabals, ao in•
kisses at home or .brood NIA prevent"

But the mom sigsillaust *dilation is that noticed in
the following ',tide from the Peaneyisweist

New GRANADA.--New Granada, like the rest of the ua-
fortuaste eountries of Booth sad ()ultra! Amorists, le in a
state of social and Withal fermentation. Restaged to tu-
torial roonvalsions sad hostile thrash's' from without, she
casts her eyes for protection towards the United States.—Whoa a high paha% fmetiemry opted, and frankly pro.
Cr;annexation to the United Stable, It my be

preauste4 that the conditions of the Iliad are sack
as to warraat the metros, and that the mind of thelaulligetit pardon of the community is &By prepared fir
the Asap: Use Albino* General of New Grimed*, is
autmlitiast the sew Federal Constithtlea to the settees'
Legislature, boldly sat unreservedly, expresses his doubts
as to the efficacy of that Instrument. In his opinion, It It
by se means a solid basis for notionat reergenizatioo.—
the only sambas so solve the dig tallies ender width the
*sentry labors, he deeleres, is annexation to the American
Union. The people would then be protected against for-
eign esemtles ; they mold direst their atteattha -to the de.
volopsent, of their natural reimpose ; the piddle lands sad
private property would booms valuable, and they mightlive in the enjoyment of prosperity and peace, while now,
the fearefv sedan. heresies"and @twit sem imams weighed
epos them like as themliss. New Granada would him
only a Nominal nationality, to sequin a potent, real one,
that "maid be respected throughout the world, and their
raw would gradually mix with the Alegi° &geom. Thep
are certainly essathle views, but they will require time yet
to ripen. National prejudice is not so easily conquered,
not even by reason. What the intelligent wad far-splog
anticipate now, and to which the Attorney General has
given expression is so able and oosvineing amanner, will
not become- • reality until the forth of eireamstaseeepresses Its deep truth apes the manse. But a reality it
will honoree, is AI human probability. There are nay
two things !possible. The weak and declining nationalitiesof Central America must either fall a prey to &trepan
Powers, orbecome porticos of the Vetted &sun. Ragland
lusts after their poresseies. tithe has sever left • stows
untamed to gala a male foothold to that quarter of the
globe. Her mansormar, underthe empty pretext of guard-
tag British latereets, aro eoastaatly es the leek-out for
opportunities ofaggression, and se fan from really protect.
lag the moral Interests ofhommeree, the foreign policyof Great Britain leads to establish Btritish monopolieseverywhere. It takes advantage of the weakness of for-
eign sawatries, and bellies them into Insidious measures
sad tissues, diseriminatiag in favor of British goads, theeloditestry levying blackmail epos the trade of ail rival
Dodoes. The long abused meanies of Central sad Bost k
Amadei feel that this system of legitimate piraey mum
he put a stop to,-at all hazards,aad they hook he aid and
protattkos, very naturally, to this government. We shoed.
be derelict of national duty were we to disrepurd their
tessera, Pram the moment we wouldit the stria,
Powers of Ramps to establish sad tartttbemselves spoil
our frostier', from that momopt we should have to look
forward to sadismcomplicatloas and wars. It would force
as to become what is incompatible with the spirit of our
free inatitatioss—a military smite. and we should b ,a.-posed, forever atter, to the perils sad &tapirs attendingformidable sesadlag armies. New arsatbdu, like the mot-et the hapless SamoaSouth sad antral America, h **-

titled to oar sympathy and aid.

1116711ZT I'MPORTANT.—Tb• Detroit Fr*, Prey*

states that dais the death of Col. Barrow it ha. boon din.
hemmed that -Mrs. ihuarinstr's Kanto i. sot 'Basis, bat,
simply mod ulapentiently. Aar.

,
&ale of, the Mack repu‘•

Ikea me., however, ha.. talks oat about tie atter,
sane etietsailiag for Joss; aiild miners for Am. They
have pa each Wier hy the ear; sad it is likely to be the
aweof asvast a feed in their ranks a. the old iptestios
whothec Joan C. Twos+ really was Joan 0. Fannon? or
net, amid whether ho said Ilia prayers le am Kpieeesal or
Catholic iamb. It is forsartate that this palatial did Dot
ease OutiagA. ANIMUS* saapaisa, fe; oosahlaid
with the ether. it walla *ottani" hare rest the black re•pahliese party in twain. Besides It would have severely
damned dm black repablkwa war cry. "Give '.a Jessie'
would have sonadial horridly ifLi. literal reederias, "Give'
'.meanie" salletitaisd therefor.

.

aqt. Tha ooaditios of Itaaltiagtos City la • &ovum Is
the sales. Criss onion • perfoot immunity Jo IkeVaciond Capital, sad the dopoadoni asaiaigalisthmian; of oity Sr. powatosa, litho" to ;Isaiah**
to radials Deadly oaeoeslors by day, sasaisioatiosa
tit Bien, bargtarloa, robitorkm. waylaying sad aloft" on
twataittallaaaatsatlly; with a laddsoaa whiob the %dolma

holplaisadthiititiod, isaptiad by Ma bolplossaan of
tbs May staboriUss, sad oho pima. end property of aal.
goo** porn& IN aseglossey at' rho eterl Ideal.
thirsty roadie". who do wothisig bot prowl over tato eitY in
eiseetal vlrtltaa r RbdiNti too Snap lialistaat, Vte
ropiamist gowstaiasass sMla lbw Nib' Of dr oldies tot
lout t. protawad, think of • tlopablio whoa. Copia". to
anima brherimelterposteret. elds der etOhoirmat firsilily osidore ohipatilmil the deresaist

reeved to oroo mon reopeotobto oily.
MI6 21•1 Cbssior Os* dist tse /Msawl about iltlisu,'ltutions Aibtabefir

Ohio, vie sops ~ass read i* a tea sorspew% seeAar agwilkb 411,01101/060NrAlit Abirsess Ss betgo,
sWeept 5i501.11 1p,40,111 414114 e Ts*, 14*aft pa ,
19141e,#1.1
..4:lll4fut 1111 in "get 'rollmop* Tb• kW 44:11010 41q/s ! hl aril . .Nasty; la maga ontoriWeeds rad irikti; 'thei laid lbwotoity to isms
M who took Soo basso

to pas*
lb* tad It.
8. y,
olio I

assure, gait Nun. Mini sad cOiontleit
rooms, thole worimhops mad their otherdallyavocations,
u/MUM 1 as in .0111111liffkiMunLa!""tgmtui that thaegitout every phase of oar "local troubles,"

the hope for the able...to realisation :4 it,o dream at our

people for twenty-yeara—tbe anion of the lake. with
Philadelphia by this improteeneut—bad always bees first
sad foromwt Is the breasts of 141 True there woe Wiles
when musty desponded, but that deepondesey eyelid a'
ease& in tba-apparanA Kant- of lalmiem/n,the peeled by ,
those meat deeply interment, the merchants and mosied
assn of Philadelphia, rather than is any 'met of faith in
the work itself. Whets, therefote, far the first time In a
gamier of • moony, the Legislature of oar Fte:• 'bowed
by its arts that it to. {auger considered the onag, eloped
North West,as a itop-ebild, to be lased for the support
or oenipletioi of improvements Id other penises of the
State, bit pot be helped In the conitruotioo of itt own.
the general joy broke' oritt In the most enthusiastic es
pastiest and eoagratalatioas. And well it might be ea,'
for this hill, it is eonfldently believed, will place is the

bands of the Company amp/. mesas for 'beastly coospie.
lion of the road,—sad tie sompletion of the road will

_piaci Eris, is tea years, side by aide with Cleeshiad,
Detroit, and the sillier lab. !Moo, le past of population
and wealth. There le so initials. is lis. Asa poiat fur
all blade at ermsefacturlag we already possess innermsr.
able advantages, sad with this road we shall hate those
advantages inereased a dasseand fold Then look at the
Insmmy.* trade at the Lase., sod that title as
eastern marbst by the ellsortest and mitiolieet rtmle. Das
sous, the Surber, MI 4 Nile wilt Teenish, sad beat* oar
hailbor, omos• bya-woniami aveprosish breams ofthe atg-
gsrdly,pulky dateStato,ifill become the very coatis ohm-
sera; omit a town eatablutas all the adventagee. both of

eoessameermil isanataeterea,mnst ailvarieties ithrapid guides

is population Al wallas wealth. The importance, then. of
the legielattea jaat. (kilned, I. not over estimated. pro-

it le aU its firistiols claim tor lt. Upon this point
lb* tons of the Philadelphia prase is encouraging

The Ballets. mays—-
"At last awe la a prospect of realiziss the •ision and

the lamp* of twisty years. The flotabury sod Brie
road—or eg It is designed to call it, the l'hiladelpbia and
Lake Rats italltarad— will be built. sad that within a very
few yaws. The deal passage of the bill to sell our State
Canals, wleh we bare already announced, render, the re.
Skit certain The water, of the Atlantic sad those of Lake
Brie are to Ime nailed by the shortest railroad that can be
made, and the chief ocean per,-of Pennsyltanta is to be
joined to the chief lake port, and a trade will pass over

the toed that will enrich aid strengthen both ports, while
it will also radiate wealth and strength along its whole
line, through the entire length of the Commonwealth. As
to the condition utile Bunter, and Brio Railroad, It may
be well to leftest oar readers that its entire leitgth, from
Sunbury, oa the Susquebanna, to Eris, is 268 miles; that
40 miles of this, extending le Williamsport. are in succen-
fiel operatien, and paying the per teat- on its Toot ; that
by the expedditure of about $7.50,000, the road can be
liniehed, and put in operation about 68 miles further, sz•
tending to Sineemahoning, this completing 108 miles of
the Eastern division ; that on the Western division, 64

rttethiag from lee to Warren, can be completed
lbw about it,000,000, leaving 96 miles of the entire work
edit to be constructed. By the sale of the Commie to re,
*petals phrtiea, the Company will be enabled to coottruet
We portion of 96 miler, or at least will be able to make
,mob Prollirs In it, that the matter of completion will be
bet of trilling driliewlty. While this greet work which is

seteenu7 for the prosperity of Ptillecielphia, of Iris,
sad the region lying become them, is limpet upon a sure
footing, the state wUI get a fair price for the Canals, and
will he rid of the sate sad expense of their maintenenos.
They will rim isle bends that will be able to terry them
as with far more advantage to the public, and they will
'maws faeover to be a herds. oe the state treasury. As •

natural malt of the passage of the bill, the Canal Board
will go out of existent*, sod along with this, the wretched
'fetes of distributiag canal emcee among politician, will
also go oat of existence. Nu one will lament this, except
the horde of oliewholders whetters for years thriven upon
the waste from the public, treasury.

"With the eompletion of the Philadelphia and Lak• Erie
Railroad, a new day will dawn upon the commercial pros-
perity of Philadelphia. A large portion of the trade of the
Lakes, and the easy growing region beyond them, will be
arrested at Erie, to seek the shorter and better route to the
seaboard. Erie will at onee take a start, and will soon
edges.' to a rank eorreepoading to that of Buffalo, Clete•
land, Detroit and other bake. cities, which, with fewer
natural advantages, have hitherto been more highly fa-
vored by art and enterprire. New towns will spring up
la Clinton. Rik, Forest, Warren and Regain oounties,
and that hitherto neglected territory will begin to teem
with a busy, thriving population. It is impossible 14 over-
estimate the advantages that will result from the road,
aid we conelade with congratulating the people of the
city sad the whole State, apes the good work done by the
Legislature en Friday and tierarday."

In the tacos tone is an article in the P nen from which
we attract this paragraph:—

"To the city of Philadelphia the pretest disposition or
the work. is of eat:amending importance. -The directresult
must be to render certain, at no far distant day, a direct
Connection between our own city and the city of Erie, dual
securing to Philadelphia a legitimate share of that enor-
mous trade of the lakes, which, in actual value, largely ex.

needs all the foreign commerce cf the Veiled States. The
price is so vast, the interest at stake concerns bar citizens
so nearly, that every honorable effort should be made to
amain the object in view. It only remains for the Suns
bury and Brie Railroad Company to display the proper
executive ability in order to bring about this consumma-
tion, and thus to make their own line of communication
as great a matter of State pride a. the PCSIDSJITIIbiII, Cen-
tral. Every tree citizen of Philadelphia, who is alive to
the mercantile and industrial advancement of our city,
must wish the most abundant succese to so iuiporuiat en
enterprise."

The mooey article in the same paper IP equally as deci-
ded in its hopeful tone. It sap

"W• may now expect vigorous measures to be taken to
complete the long talked of railroad connection between
this city and Lake Erie. The opinion of many of oar
wisest citiseris has loots been that this road should hare
been built even before the railroad to Pittsburg. as more

important to the trade anti commerce of Ailadelpiiia than
any other enterprise of the kind ever preJeetcd- We have
low mach valuable time, and hare other sins of omission
to answer for in this connection; and oar trade and oar
ladnetrial enterprise have suffered in conveganee. We
trust that the activity and teal of the future marhelp to
atone for the evils and neglects of the past, and that our
railroad connection with Erie may not be mach huger in.
complete.*

The New, always ono of the fist friend/ ••f the sows
prise, says:—

.By mama of the 'knitted which will be afeeded to lb*
finnbary sad Ibis Compaay, *braise the passage of thie
bill, a new impetus Is glees to its reeve*, sad the
(steeds of that great eaterprim should at now Aetna it
the would?* which may be smosesary to give them • fresh
start I. the work of aidiag its oonstruction. The new
management of the Ootapeny alder the goblets.* of Mr.
Morehead, which has been able to procure the passage of
this biU lit the face of • toast determined opposition, de-
serve the highest praise, and if it shall sacreed is its far-
ther expectatioas under it, will deserve the thanks of all
wit° have** tetanal of Philadelphia at heart. Let the
watchword sow be action, and we shall doubtless is
short time comparatively be able to Worm ear readers of
the oompletion of the eastern end of this great work.-

We might quote more eztansividy from the oilier papers
of the eity—bat the above is watßdlent to show that • good
%snag masts in that diroetion, which has only to be lON
oided is • proper spirit Ly those having the sanageseat
et the work, to at ono* wore the eo.operstioa of stay
lraterest, hers sod elsewhere, in the froseention of the en-
write. We bare oalg.to add that—
The Goverfuir has signed the Bill, and it is
se* aLaw.

----- AP—-lir A Wallington paper gives currency to s nunor
that the ena of nee Arecirod slammed dollar. has boon sab-
ot:oiled Ate the pompom of varying the Lesseepten Sinthrash the Beasa--Glavessa

w. bare MN dm above la auroral Wier Apishn-
ess papers; so*,all Ira bar* to ray to itiai—ifWi him,it itaril; *Hum ovals** That the Ititpabliaaas millplairirr thilit GIL Bse, it law anti, besaine what VOW
b. 60 as•k saillaig tie& mu wheu disk WE for It wauidplumbous Me vow of halt pm kopubliaisa is Couples.—
Ova your Dist amortise to lb. *la. aurillarusa, du !

IN; ino4 Dougkm, as we see by di; latwist Pastfladlu *hi guy tllb evebleg. Ms LifterK die villiftbearrhalle tbarearpot leg!
Lt. ?cliagfira, 491, Aib *pat. 4.Allifaisoaks at the tut INS tatarairo aaA saaame his. 1dealer as Pastor et lb. traiventhe Mores of 90, meet,

te-iserres at the psos
- •sr<•

to. Tim Beitia4seseiwkins aolieweart .is *WeiohmLW*ikons W.: Om%oho. Asili now* .1 Ant
Item se kiwi chi lkummliamh war Wane, allashal

thsKiefAisa, It seas Wria, 5r„,. 141. 1 wow sabooyiMdirt •••••L Wier/ W. goes* was a Liestesmajeit Ma-thes, sad woo seta ea the Wm, InWee*.

HON. O. W.
ti hipolkod pall
tbi. article, for
upon that ciboria
of th• State--tlii
Brie Railroad of
stiluenoy
Riots; who had
presumed frets their positioa to metertsie eisetimeots of

trit-tortasireagrikstay. 'fasitlite all
motive/I.e riperraliatesOli load ebsreflter. all to tarots his
eminemt isteits: *Sergi's' sad beaseemb **Vie sieettas of •

moaner* which. although spperestly local. meat ultimate-

mustrip, effeetAa Idols Commeetawmotte. yr,gge

&u.: belt faleUia sad elietni
use regarded by the enemies of the bill u oils of their
elfieepfous, 'bat when it was hitters that his efactieat sup-
port would be rewideridi to it, the saeeess of the bill was
reetally conceded The fiends of this important mos-

more owe a debt of gretitedit to this geodesists which •wo
trust they will take the irst opPortulekty to Tipsy, for it
tweet im admitted that without his ski the bill would
bawd been eadaaprettlwery wool', if lot eatirely Wasted.
W. trust hiatur booms are is store for the distinguished
attestor from Franklin, and duff he willelt•la • palate
whist' his high character far bailor and integrity sod his
eminent abllitiesdeserwe.

jar We regret to see, is the (damage this week, in
its notice of the reatteeitation of the " Erie City hank,"
what seam to Yo an evident Intention to do Weill** to
soon of those who have dean iestremeatal In aaeomplish.
ins that desirable end. It is nut to much what the Gazette
says, as libel It does not say,--or rather what it OVA by
impliratioe and o,ruparison —that we ohjeet to After
stating that the old natal -ire promptly redeemed" at
the counter of the Bank of Coutateroo ...whenever end
by whomsoever presented; anJ all just claims against the
old institution fairly end honorably met," and paying a

deserved compliment to our of these " engaged in the
demotion of its affairs," oar rotemporary, In his aepal
"pnegent and vigorous" style gives the others " engaged
to the direction of itsitlfairs," the following rat direct.—
" The new bills,' sayi lee, are handsomely executed—-
eliraad„ Grant, President, and A. M. Guild, Cashier."
Tee plebs Vigil*, "the new bills are handsomely ezeent•
ea, and Ogee& by a cteple, of men •11, straw." That
mews to es to be the plain purport of oar erotemporary's
reagent and wigwags paragraph. Now, in oar bramble
jedgment,if there Is asy more credit dee to one man
more to another&Moog those "elegeged In the dinetion
of its in," that credit is deo to She Presideat of the
Bank. Ebert the Brie City Bank failed--frost no fault
of his, as this ettesenunity knew—thane were ever three
hundred thousand dollars of its cotes la einrahstioei.
',toad of " giviegep in despair," as sass of the directors
did, beset to work. and withan energy that knew neither
neat nor fatten, eteceeded la reducing that (timbale*

over two thirds—and then it was, and sot till then, with
the circulatios thee reduced, and ample assets left to
secure the redemption of the balance, that capitalists
Were fouled to. risk their money is the resuscitation of
the Bonk. Perhaps we fool more sensitive over the evilest
slur of the thesette upon Mr. RAJIT because we know it
is isedsoorred. We have known him. as boy end man,
for the last twenty-lira years, and we know that a more
upright and honorable maa is nut among oar eitisena.--
As to the Cashier, Mr. CirtLD, he has been a cilium hers,
io business, for doe or six yes. 6, and we do not think
our eotemperary himself can prawn' a better record. The
slur, thee, upon these gentlemen, if one was intooded, is un-
deserved as well asartgenevons.

THE NEW A ifEEIcAN CrcLOP.f: DIA.—Two
volumes of this popular work, published by the APPLICTON*,
New You, are now ready for delivery to subdertbers.—
There has been, perhaps, so work published in this coun-
try that comprised so much that isreally useful se this.—
Il In feet • library in itself. If you wish to ascertain
the feels in regard to asy prominent event in the history
of the world—or any fast in leterstars or science—or of
any of trionames, history •r character of the celebrated
individuals who haws partielpatod in those oveut•—you
bare bet to monk this work, and the isformatiou le
ready before you. 3t would anus to us that • Rook so
enimently awful should fad a playa ou the simif ornery
gentleman's library; and as the agentfor the Publishers,
MR. VA", Voss; is mow ammassiog this city and amply,
we advise all who ems &ford so cheap • luxury to give
him their names. Ile is also agent fur all the other
publications of Limn. Appletoom, wbleh be will exhibit
with this, and take the names of those desiring them.

COMMANDER LANMAN.—This 01Beer, recently
appointed to the Commaod of the Steamer iftealyan, we
And is already the recipient of golden opinions from
gentlemen connected with our Lake Marine. The
Schooner J. W. Brows, Capt. Downs, _in attempting to
make this Port oboist tew dap since, wentashore high and
dry north of the Bateau Light, where, in all probability,
she would hare yet „remained had it not bun for the
prompt and etbeent aid of the Strasser Meer gun, through
the gentlemanly courtesy of CommanderL .

, second-
ed by the sturdy heart of her weather beaten Pilot, Cept.
lliirro4. Such acts of disinterested generosity on the
part of those oonneoted with our Goverument service never
fail in the end of securing a corresponding reward.

FREE LAROR.—The politicians of New England, of
the Black Republican spice', bare a great deal to say
about "fru labor" and all that—but when they come to
put their theory in prude*, they sing quite a (Mimi
tune, u the following illustration related the Hartford
Times goes to show

" In Glastonbury, on Monday, Martin Harrison, ■ work-
man in the mill of the Nahog Satioet Company, voted (aa
we sfre informed) the Democratic ticket. For thus daring
to coercive his rights as a freeman, be was promptly told
by the agent of the Company, Mr. Gluier, that his ser-
Viooll would not be required any longer. It was soon'
afterwards ascertained, however, that Glutanbury had
elected but one representative, and that there was able rote
on the other. Mr. Harrison was accordingly told that
perhaps he had bitter resale in the mill a little longer—-
that his removal was not fully decided sport. Re took the
hint, and voted, next day, the Republican ticket—and he
is now reinstated in the good grace. of the management
of that mourn, and not likely to be removed. The re.
moral of Mr. Nettleton, an overseer in the prison at
Wethersfield, for daring to vote the Democrtkie ticket,
goes very well with snob an act es this. Lot us see—what
party was It that lately lamented so loudly over what was
celled the stilling of free opinion in Kansas?"

SNP" The old lady that said there was nothing new
under the Soo, evidently bad'nt seen the "Empirs Merv,"
new exhibited at the New England Hotel in Mil city. It
is well known that the "universal Yankee nation" are
getting up something new every day, hence it is not to
be wondered at thit in presenting this new Churn to the
public the inventor should claim for it superior qualities
over all heretofore invented—the chief of which Is that
it makes butter chemically, by bringing all the cream
equally in contact with the air, time bringing all the hut.
tar at the same time, and leaving no particles of it In the
butter milk, as all other Churn. invariably do. It will
bring baiter In from live to fifteen minutes, and is milk
warm from the cow, in from fifteen to thirty minutes. It
Is so easily worked that a ebUd can operate it. And as
it is not complicated, it is not liable to get out of order.
The public are invited to call and examine the practical
working of this wonderful Churn. Persons desiring to
purchase the right to use 9T manufacture this Charts, can
address M. C. PA11.11211, M. D. or W. L. HoLcons, ChM.-
latid, Ohio.

- -~-

'AL. Mrs. Dieter, wife of Colored Dieter, of Meadville,
came to bee death eery maidenly on Teesday of lut week.
fibe waa standing by a stove, engaged le 401110 cannery
oeowpatioa, when she soddenly fell forward, striking her
forehead against the stove, nod on being raised up it was
found she was dead. Bbe was a young woman, and left
two children. The same day as aged lady, the mother of

Roman Catholic priest at Meadville, wu struck with
apoplexy and died instantly. We could not aseettain her
ammo fro.. OUT Kelitlf

/10,.. no similes! "Zed aepulgioase,' .f Ni. Yark
haw• WNW to ***As anusMato ealogisin the attempt
of Orsini sad his eloalhiiorstao to asautiaata Iremet
Napolocia. Ws do sot Imow that lhohail lo Maoist. bat
It it a fast, that the woo woos that ate oppvialoa iv ilia
" raduoilootcy" wont appoodird to a .illeek Rariblioaa
" ataalthoto" is 1856.

Jr- The Dunkirk. Journal says that a salt water shad
was albite from Lake Erie by am of the liiihkg boats of
that place. The Jarrell/lig be correct, bat we Mkt it
dastard ; aevertheless we do Dot doubt bet better Gab
were eastitt thin the shied. TheMINIMA, for %steam
is ste Maahead or u shad iur• burr* tram is of i sacker.

or Kr. Peps, editor adm Worki•pposis Adevegoe.
at PottioEßC wipe-) WAS eontliettd of libol sad tosiosood to
several toootbe tospriooisoak,liss book pordosod i0,7 Gov.
Packer. .

--.-..------ ----

PM! /10.111L—Oor shoirisse, DS. Imo Pt bolsi,
after sesseietifer the motives of those preiriseisi tow*
Rl* Test, IPlNGadlelkis. sed Isitioses. 'pilaff to
eft iii Pitt"baron • hots of his qsalltiee is it few/
weeds. a.

11iL. The Garotte has discovered that W. 0. Warhead
le "INI 111.10•0147 stdiihie person for the Poseidon, e 1
the thsalvarydwil Ridie read' Thank previiiimearasa towties is settled 1

the dopdays. People who have time to maim their
inge..ane tenth lariatand diamarmindes-- It ierstlem.
chase* for many however that tradeels toe relive to have
any room for their unprolitable meditations. Waiting for
customers, when customers are few and far between is al-
ways • dispiriting poration.

Iltaiiteet sib 1' apseeti7 at large, however, is deeided•
ly on the increase. The city is crowded with musky
Wyses and la saw braneasee-M wholesale. Mad% the
aggregate moist will equal those of the wee times host
your; prodts however, are genterrelly radioed. Dry Goods
of American maarreetows. aspeelaDy cottons, Mut" to
pay welt by midsummer. pad we slay therefore look fat .
resiewil of satiety in the manufacturing dlstiiete 6 • few
months more. Tho unemployed bore are is real, se. bed
a condition as !bey bare been M any time &rim/ As
winter, LI the unsettled state of affairs Nada peopt.- to
operate with the greateet caution. The Theatre
Wood's—charity seems likely to turn out a groat charity
to the managers bow much good the poor*tv., get of It
remains to b. seen.

The only of the day now Is a geniis! erased* agalset
Lotteries, gift schemes, stock gambling sad an sorts of
machines for taking the wind: The' anieber‘of
operations which bas Istaly been broiled to Ilea is quits
astonishing. Bet Reforms la the order of tile &O. nee
Is 0.1141 enough of it sod roost suing* for it. The
religions interest is well austalied. Then le as edit
fancy abroad for bolding Prayer sse, tines in sN setts-of
gold plains: a lady up town srattiere ersoryday • spry
for religiose services to the elegant bttliard roonwattatdisit
to her.VI100Ot.

In assasameats the Musical Consorts a the Academy
are the great feature. They are in 4 Jollies 'tyre, only
more so. The managers of the Crystal Paha", Ball are-
preparing rue another grand display at the Pa seo which
is-to tat a whole week is May if awash foots are Wad
lett us the city or oat of it to keep the Mill moving.

The great auction sales of silk dress goods this Sprills
have a rather nafortaaata result for impomess. Timm
has been • decided scarcity of new Wage eahoulasid to
strike feminie eye, and it was supposed there woad
be an active demand at good priced on aocoust of the
light importation. Bat It mew that the stoaatry I. die-
posed to go back in some degree to the old days of calim
and detain., And there is in this movement. Ameri-
can printed eal‘eoee of the beat quality, are pretty epos/0
and nice enough fur all ordinary occasions sad it is a very
taw pride in our countrywomen 'which cannot he madd-
ed with anything short of a costly Parie time for cola

mon wear. The financial pressure has been very severe-
oti all articles of rerere. Paintings sod statuary of
acknowledged merit, bring at auction almost hie last
yeses price. •Tbs trade sale. of books, however, are
more satisfactory. No two large works of travel bare
ever sold better in this eouatry than- Dr. Kaue's male
expedition or Dr. Liviaptone's South Africa; a pretty
pair to rat cheek by Joel In • library; one redolent of
tropic beat and iIIZOTiILIIO4II the other chilly with aretie lee
and desolates.

This month ii rather dull, It most be confessed. It is
a kind of transition period. Brerybody is 'kakis, news
in ooe's eyes; dropping whit* wash os his coat, or leaving
furniture about fur a trap to break eas's skim Tin
lest of May Is coating. Happy is he to viten this laud •

lord slash Sot, "What dent thou? azin sail go Meese."
Unhappy roes of landlords ! aceurued ofass over since

the days of him who invested the plan of Ming le hired
houses. They are obdurate by nature. Stocks nay sill:
mosey may derision even, but they never eons doers,
and still therefore we go on building up newer over year
to the jumping at place; there seems to be noovereepply;
no superfluity of house sueomodasion. ERTL

WAsHINGTON, April 20.
Mr. English's bill is still under consideration

of the Senate's conferink committee with a fair
prospect of an ultimate agreement Many boa.
eider this already certain Messrs. Seward and
Howard dissent. The several political parties
were this afternoon and are to-night mach inter-
ested ofprivately discussing the measure, of the
snecess of which no definite notion can be formed.
It is probable the conferring committees will re-
port tomorrow.

• New Yam, April 21.
Mr. English's bill was offend to the miller.

ence committee yesterday. The majority ac.
cepted it without hesitation, and when Mr. ['aw-
ard appealed to English to allow bias to insert a
short amendment providing for the submission
of the Leavenworth Constitution- at the same
time, he declined. English then proposed to
report immediately, but Seward asked for an
adjournment till tomorrow in order to have time
for consultation.

The majority consented to only two hours
delay, and the matter was accordingly postponed
till two o'olook.

At the appointed hoar Messrs. Howard and
Seward attended, but no other . member of the
committee was present, and after waiting some-
time, they retired.

It is rumored that in the meastime several
southern members of the Holm, including
Quitman, Miles, eta., had signified their dissent
from the irraogiment, and that Hunter and
others of the senate had done the" same thing,
hence the son attendance of the committee at 2
o'clock.

114tBRISBURG, April 19, 1858
The bill fur the sale of the State Canals hav-

ing passed the Legislature, and the necessary
public business beinig nearly finished, there is no
longer reason to doubt that the Legislature will
adjourn on the 22d inst. There are many pri-
vate and public bills on the calendar which have,
not been dispoSed of; but this would be the ease
if the session lasted,* month longer. Sills ac•
cumulate until the very end orthe session.

The Governor hesitated about signing the Sun•
bury and Erie bill, on account of the outlet lock
at NortliuMberland being attached to the North
Branch, in the provision providing for the sale
of that division to residents thereon. This ob-
jection was removed by a supplement which wee
put through both Houses this afternoon in a half
an hour after they met. This objection being rd-
moved, no doubt the Geveroor will sign the
bill at once, as it was understood from the begin-
ingithat, be favored the measure. If the effect of
this bill will be to secure the completion of the
Sunbury and Eric Railroad, the importance of
the object may perhaps mon. than oompensitte
for any immediate pecuniary loss sustained by
the State from inadequacy of price.

WAsactwaron, 18th Apra 1858.
A gentleman who has just arrived &Com the ar-

my, bringssome interesting particulars of the state
of affairs in Col. Johnston% camp.. 'His advioesare
satisfactory. lie lays that site men are, almost
without exiieption, in robust health, and good spir-
its. They profess themselves able to enter Salt
Lake City at sey time, without other reinforce-
meatsthan the volunteers, whooffer themselves on
the spot. It isbelievedthat were 'Minaton author-
ized to provide a ioree for hinted!, and were it
rendezvous established at Council Bluff or other
convenient locality, be would enroll a thousand
additional men within the next six weeks, and
thus supercede the necessity for those two new
regiments. Afterhaving gone id far, ea Johns-
ton would like to bate the tweet of finishing the
esmptign, by oecupyingthe neapeapitol;
if he is not fettered by eiders, will probably .7
to accomplish that end before the arrival of his
superiors in eommand. As to tits fighting, no
oneanticipatesmuch ofthat. Johnston, ofwane,
bases his operations on the view of basing to
burn gnepouder, but no one thinks that Brigham
Young realty mean to give battle. Elsa, at
least, the statement ofmy fufoimeat.

Nsw Yolks, April 21.
Oipt. Chalker of the Hartford Propeller Seas

cos was atally alma ibis monis& whileatellieten Ike pier akeipieleet hie need. He
is mortally woooded. The abet ease Eros the
pieta' of a private watalueen, Arlie was is diesel
of drawing a charge.

Wciacassnis, Maw, 20.
U. D. Stogie who, was ',mood 4eineiabi,o 4 estsobth.ros toegorias is Shis sity, swi habi-

t° bail tads, is the ism Al 111,0110, no into
also t I debt to Ilia allhOlitt 4-170,000,
owl al&huh or bad to tliossiassi of 1140,000,

oosisaitts4 to jail. The sue ose alma
interest.

Cltothe.Pell 1q
as-4"

had now reached a Sestete rhea,
from the sear grata ofthe day of adjoitin:
meat, it blame weesseary shit the strength for
and spines it should be dually tested. An eve.
Meg swift was appoisted for thin, and
the mosiamputum. *Ai &row—
Rumor ofthemtptetetleosisitimimipae-Orosd.
when the holmof iielestmain d Sedate Cham-
ber was thronged with a brilliantsirny of ladies,
and seats mece,tallei late.isk; possible ows for
the woomskoassa",istlaisfail tithe Mina. sad

=was' at'ibe °Olin of the de-
bate,sod both genies were foil of hOpe and anx-
ietThe opponents of die bill numbered someable men, andwere led by Charles R Buckalew,
whom great szperiettes, skill and eloquence,
make Wm s formidable antagonist io coy con-
test- The friends of the bill, however, had the
weight of talent and character, and what was of
more importnaos, of eumben on their side.—
Speeches were made mad replied to by various
members, which, (batiamose few who indulg-
ed in estrorthy persoaaitties) could not fail to
hopeless theist:sager with' t high opinion of the
ability and eloquence of the Pennsylvania Sen-
ate. But lam proud to add that the crowning
honors of the evening were universally conceded
to our venerable /3'gamer, Judge Wilkins. He
had given the bill ileum/ careful consideration,
and understood it in all its bowlegs. The ani-
mated spatula around him seemed to bring
back all the vigor of youth, and this 'pint, ooml
bitted with his mature wisdom and his statesman-
like view dike whole question, called forth
bearty eutiousinins from his most etermined ad•
versenes. lifibilibit that la Wee an AnnualSenator, Judge WOW; simited---end showed to
a demonstration—that eves la a narrow, selfish,
local point of view the best Worsts ofPittsburg
required the pump of the bil, especially with an
amendment whiah he offered sad w h was
promptly aeoepted, requiring a subscription of
half a minims of dollars, to aid the Allegheny
Valley Railroad in its completion from the mouth
of the lifahoineg to Winslow. This will insure
the early completion of the latter road, which
will then form a link in a new route toPhiladel-
phia mad New York, shorter in time if not in
miles, than any other. Re showed further, to a
mathematical demonstration, that the Allegheny
Valley Road was destined to be the great trunk,
and not merely a feeder of the main stem.

But passing from local 000siderstions, the yen-
, eratge Sesame disessideg the question on broad
and general principles, be reviewed our improve
meet system from its earliest turnpike to its
present railroad—drawing from memory and ob-
servation the materials which his associates and
all of we of this generation meet gather from
books---sitowing how every steam of the Com-
monwealth bad in tarn shared the fostering care
of the Commonwealth except the region it was
now proposed to open up. A Senator had sneer-
ingly Irk= of this region as a desert, a forest,
and a 'endorsee'. Judge Wilkins blandly re-
minding the Senator that the epithets "desert,"
and "forest" were somewhat inoompatible,
valued that it was a forest or wilderness, sod
then with admirable, trot mai irresistible force
turned this view of the ease into an argument for
theofthe bill. How *came it., he asked,
that gentlemen, whose own districts had beesp,
opened up and enriched by the beuetioeut baud
of the government, can still point with sneers and
taunts to this region as a wildersess?—as rich in
varied resources as to any other p ortioo of the
State, and needing only the development that
this road will give it to maks it populous and
prosperous. This step-mother policy toward one
branch of her family whilst nourishing all the
rest bountifully, bad been carried too far already;
it was time to correct it.

JudgeWilkins produced statistics showiog the
magic effect of the llamas' improvements of this I
and other States, in eddied to the salad of the
taxable property and in increasing the general
wealth, and argued them it was the duty of states.
men to look forward—to open np these resour•
ces—and to lay the foundations of public pros.
perity broad and deep, instead of skimming the
mortice for a traosicnt pittance of revenue We
then proceeded to show in emphatic awl eon-
vieciag language the benefits that would natur-
ally Row from a connection with the Sunbury
and Brie Railroad—at a distance from Pittsburg
much nearer than is apprehended—by a junc-
tion with the Allegheny Valley Railroad. That
it will take place he had the authority tor say-
ing of every engineer of both companies as ex-
pressed in their annual reports. And, further-
more, that the letter company have recently made
a material ohmage soathwardly in the location of
their road for the express purpose of inclining
towards Pittsburg, and with a view to render
their animation with that city more convenient
shorter, and lees expensive. When the Senator
resumed his seat the audience felt that the ques'
lion was settled, and so it was. The final vote
was take. about one o'clock in the morning—-
ayes 18, pity. 14. The Democrats voting aye
wereWin. Wilkins, ofAllegheny, Wm. P. Schell
of Bedford, George W. Brewer of Franklin, C.
M. Straub, of Schuylkill, George P. Steele, of
Losers., Samuel J. Randall and Harlan, Too
gram, of Philadelphia

Mr .George W. Willer. a young man repre-
senting Washington and Greene, had the wretch
edly bad tame to attempt to read:a leJture to
Jody Wilkins upon the impropriety of his eon.
duet on the question at ism. He was naives..
sally condemned, sad his conduct was in striking
contrast to Mr. Buiskaleel, who generously de-
clared that the Senator from Allegheny had
made the great argument in favor of the sale of
the public works, sad was most deferential in
his rasped, as !ere all others. Mr. Francis, of
Lawrence, is au plateau and sarcastic speech,
pre the Senator hum Greene some wholesome
lessons in courtesy that be will do well to profit
J, and Dam iodised to think he will tarryat

richo until his tuned has grows beforerunning
another such dlt against oat who exceeds him
wiLluare in y this in ill the other character.
idles of

Those who siw and heard Judge Wilkins on
Friday night mast have felt, that notwithstand:
tag his four soars pass, time hes:dealt sqkindly
with his facalties,both physical Oldesental, that
in all probability 14. will be able for yisars to
come to serve his Omit/Wats and wintry.

firtearmax nun Drvonoa.—At the recess
Sandusky Nutty Clommee Reel, the can of
Rosetta Kline vs Barnhart bailie, for divorce and
alimosy,'netted aiaab beterast. The sass emu.
pied two days. Mrs. K: ebsrpd that ter has.
band bad bosomy a cower. to epiriteadiem, is
eoseequeseis of which he Oen arose am} morose
to his badly; had drives gotitirmer from her bed
room, sad>b ay, *bee*dread on $ sold and
stormy day, bad-ing~ber from this beam,
dank" dad and shim* destitute, and °availedtier to seek rots

.
with tbromeigbiuns. This ea-

Gored about 'weedy years Met their marriage.
Some as mitamme were eiaminedas both
sides, sad the eialreeter etA. pelitirmer_was
'RUM to be abate Norm& Judy Taper
rusted the Emu; cad -deereed Kra. K Amoy
to the 1111M1111 d SBPOO, sad a reatorstiOa el tbo
wades of betimiliebl goods beteaging to her et
the stusisigeitthetyet mosheed.

f *etiErma• It' /zitOs.
of
The OCy.) aosowrcial oils storiof• 'WY itolor.',' wifro* Pte`!ems[ . 4!180Pdar /MS *km al ts

=olso=r talliag, asi bar di-
Mtn Awls Usk Malosow ,we was obi swanteeglonma* , eolool joot *hid .2-

ifinisi lit SU biiirdihi vow, 'Sof *Romre do lislipo'a do* isRode otwowoispen."
Ilibiroimo As e 'fro, wboo ohoroomed
ill 1106114.011:114.1 f 414 .1101, 41,1'11 What mis-
sal Visi."

firP- Zhvietl iZitR,

Y 4 1TC"9„' the latter, a. the r emit, 4tea very sad dirt, in _eying se 4,.„, 1110tstore Mrs. Peek's ileutihave felt much tot,r,, ,
P ogreasiog here, and ret.,„,aubjeota to so oonstasi

eat :oughts asostiiprere vitetia latthe
a ii both have manifestedsign, of iosimity, and Mr Peck,- whetthe influence of ehlomform, baa hadseed to preemie him from lajonogikon goat hiss.

Mrs. Peek, anis mud in suebthe; God had commanded her to fanthus refused food fur several days, ea,or two ooessions She bad also marher children bad been commanded to.ed that they should refuse food, and IN,lase in her ehastisement of them when'.bayed her, that she also bad to be con
A WHOLE FAMILY POISONED

morticing last, a colored man raidingStreet, Burlington N. J., was seddeal
with a violent burning seneatioa in thaccompanied with violent couvulsiona
course of an hour or tw3, other menial,
family were attacked in tho same way.•
night two additional members were _

similar pains and eonvuisions There re madults in the same house, all ill at dietime. Od inquiry it was ascertainedyoung colored woman au acquaintancefamily, had on Friday giventhem a largetake which she bad obtained. from so
Ines, and that all who had partaken of
made sick, while those members of thi
who had not touched it escaped IV
Further inquiry showed that the fimai4,
the cake bad been booked, bad all eatr
out injury

The perpetrator wee seat lac. Sus
to Burlington to answer. limpoupon
positively trifled to herheeds, Obi had t
been detected to justify tee ruppoeitio4
would have administered it. Yet her -
are by no means of a favorable
Meantime, from Saturday op to Moeda,
the whole five patients were umiergoi
suffering, the eynterse to some extet
ing strychniae. skits four of
nearly reoanted, and the fifth stall
a precarious tooditiou. The mystery
has eicited intense interest, in Snit
crowds of elisions ieqn!rers thm4,4premises daring the height of the ateat

Exacnrrion 09 BrovALL—The
W. Stowell, movicted at New '

murder of Nagy Dersod was err
inst., ell efforts to induce the tioverni
mail his Solliaboa baring failed The
made a speech .frees the *catfish!, ackm.
ilia guilt, and expreesiog
the penalty. Daring his remarks he esti

"Now, potatoes, I mast tell you a.
not been brought to this end ben;
know bettor. I was raised
Vs , by respectable parents, and rect.'
education. Indeed, I way say I
respectable position in society Hut
for the last fifteen years have been '
the devil, at his will, and now, by la
death,; sin about to rewire att. wife. of
have even held the position .1/ moilit,l

Gospel, ar.ii bolovekl anti relit-tiled
but this out) sbows the fr m slue!,
fallen, and from which all are Itsb.,
they yield to their baser feellowi

" For ten years past I hive
of ruin iu New Orlera.,, and here a )ie

bapptled me which Jark..thed all toy lei
but 4t which I d., n,.i more partie;
refer I intend to beau,' I,llb u4. "h.

self. Afterward tweet to Nicaragua, uo:
furoed CO return agate, gave Inane rein ;
propensities, and, in due retiree of tots
the murderer that I am to day "

GOLD IN OREGON AND WASIIIN
editor of Liao San Fraaeiseo Alta or
from personal knowledge, that tb,
Oregon "al Wasktiogt,,D territ.,r.
rich and extensive'sthose of Ca I fag

time must assuredly develop a ra,r

country, extending on, as a coot mutt.
California mineral chain of mcuntatot
the British Possessions. Thi3 t,i !PI&
as gold 6as been found in the extreme
puts of California quite as pleatiifti;ly
central and the mines in Slat
goo are but parts of the same geniof
lion. The meek. gold dowoversa
river may probably assume conaitierat
tante by attracting populatitiu thither
richness of the Oregon and Ws3hiagtio
must give impetus to the development at

meot of those regions, and attract el

from California and the Autistic State

SiNOULAIR AMARITIOS —Some five
ago, Mr. PeterDaniel, ofLoser, Saucor
shifttd a lot of bay from one mow to
his barn. Nothing tinusual occurred

work, and after its completion no
thought about it, until one night last
to a sound sleep he became enwrapt
rim' dream, in which his imaginati.
back to the removal of the bay, and
apparition of a live hen under the nt

presented itself to him. While the al

nary visibility of the object vas yet
eyes, he awoke, and struck with the
of the dream, and the impresooo
upon his mind, he awoke his wife no
the eirennistaitees to her, ./iying that
go Sow and satisfy himself about ti

Baiting the action to the word he in,
beie,llll4 left for the barn, where be
to reabill the bay, and after he got to

his labor, singular enough oat hopped ,
ec, reduced to skin and bout. Mr
well be conjectured wi.s no lean perple
astwashed to thus find the singular apv
his dream metamorphosed into actual I
the consternation of his investigatice,
having had 'no credence in "viiiolu
land," was still greater. The great
of the occurrence may perbrps 'sew

doubt it. truth, but we have it 15 vri

—Mr. D. being a mash highly respee&e 4
neighborhood, and of undoubted verse"
leigA Register.

To REMOVII Memo FROM L.
&lies sometimes leave whitish mart
ed tables when set, as they should a
lowly epos them. To remove it,

lamp oil on the spot, and rub it bard
cloth. Then pour on s little spirits,
dry with another cloth, and the slat
dimpisar, leaving the table as bright

Mir A u uld lady being sorely stis
dinoedor usually denoatinsts.lbysten
ake amid not Wattle, sod appealed
bond mo the omission with, "Mr
brostbs." " Woll,, my dear,- rem
n6" baibsads "/ would uot try, Is

imps you to."

Iff* Mr. Calhoun reported A bill
the Caisal Board, wbiob par.ed the

Their duties as Canal Commissioner
the date of the transfer of the work* te

1)117 aid Erie Railroad comps* WI

tam in dice until July Ist, I'6'•. to

the business. Of coarse, there will be
don this fall, and therefore the tic

Mr. Wesley Frost has proven rsthee
bower.

The Canal Bowl was irstitutetloo!
CoOsourowealtb commeooed her toittell•.,

tom of internal improveli)eoht, sod 0!
were aPPoislied by the govervr
they were elected by the 'peoplo

5
cis BLAND, Aro',

The sobooovr Word, from Toledo 1,4

►
with s cargo of pork weiTt *shore here

She is sot, seriously damaged C'r e
safe.


